Characterization of the T3+T4+T8+ thymocyte intermediate in vitro.
Sensitive two-color fluorescence staining and cell-sorting techniques were used to isolate a T4+T8+ thymocyte subpopulation with high T3 density from human thymocyte cultures. Previously, this population was shown to give rise to both T4+T8- and T8+T4- thymocytes. In the present study, this T3+T4+T8 population was shown to be functionally as well as phenotypically distinct from either T8+T4- cells or T4+T8- cells present in the same culture. The T3+T4+T8+ cell had intermediate cytotoxic capacities relative to T8+T4- and T4+T8- thymocyte fractions. The proliferative capacity of the T4+T8+ population although less than that of the T8+T4- subset exceeded the proliferative response of the T4+T8- population. The time of appearance of large numbers of T3+T4+T8+ cells in culture as well as functional properties exhibited by T3+T4+T8+ cells are consistent with the notion that the T3+T4+T8+ cell represents an activated intermediate in thymocyte differentiation. The T3+T4+T8+ thymocyte may be an important intermediate in in vivo as well as in in vitro thymic differentiation. Moreover, the analysis of its functional properties may contribute to an understanding of functional responses exhibited by the most mature (T3+) population isolated from human thymus.